
Love Hurts



INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT

A sliver of light shines from the open door of the adjacent 
bathroom, providing just enough illumination for us to see 
the dresser and on it, a vase of roses, an open box of 
chocolates (heart-shaped, of course), a fancy gilded card.  

A few feet from the dresser is the bed - padded headboard, 
thick comforter. Under the comforter are two bodies, 
breathing heavily but not moving. BOB (40s) is top, his wife 
BETTY (also 40s) is bottom. 

Just what they are doing under the covers isn't clear, but 
whatever it is, it's not going well. 

BOB
Are you sure we're doing this 
right? Is it supposed to hurt?

BETTY
I told you to stretch before we 
started, Bob.

BOB
Maybe it's you.

BETTY
I beg your pardon?

BOB
You switched from the first part to 
the second part too fast.

BETTY
Kindly remove your hand from my ass 
when you are criticizing my sexual 
performance.

BOB
I'm not criticizing. I'm - making a 
note for future reference. 

BETTY
If you say another word about me, 
there won't be anything to 
reference in your future. 

Silence for a beat. More heavy breathing. The impatient kind. 

BOB
It's been ten minutes. I think it's 
time to put this one in the fail 
column.



Betty snakes an arm out from under the covers. 

BETTY
I can reach my phone. Maybe if I 
call Andrea, she and Paul can talk 
us through it.

BOB
NO.

BETTY
I really ought to have asked for 
schematics or proof of concept 
materials. She could have made this 
whole thing up.

BOB
If you'd told me this was their 
thing I never would have tried it 
in the first place.

BETTY
He's a doctor.

BOB
He's a dillweed. And he's only a 
podiatrist.

The RUSTLE of covers, the box spring CREAKS.

BOB
Ah- ah-ha! Cramp! Cramp! Left 
thigh! It hurts, oh god it hurts! 
Don't move!

BETTY
How can I help you if I don't move?

BOB
The moving isn't helping. The 
moving is making it worse.

BETTY
Should I call nine one one?

BOB
Only if you can reach my gun so I 
can shoot myself before they get 
here.

BETTY
I think you're being overdramatic.
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BOB
The guys at the office would never 
let me live this down.

BETTY
You're with your wife, not 
livestock.

BOB
You never did understand law 
enforcement. Ahh- aha. Oh this 
hurts.

Betty points to the mirror atop the dresser. Flips the covers 
up so that the reflection of  their bodies are visible to 
them. (But not to us, because this is PG-13).  

BETTY
Look!

Bob cranes his neck as best he can. 

BOB
Hang on... great, now I have a 
shoulder cramp, too. Oh hey. Look 
at us. We are HOT.

BETTY
Not THAT. See where my leg is?

BOB
Oh yeah... if I move it over 
here...

The covers rise and fall as Betty's leg swings around. 
There's a pause, then a creak, more covers shifting, then a 
rhythmic THUMPING begins. 

The bed posts shake, the comforter slips off the mattress, 
puddles on the floor. 

BETTY (O.S.)
Oh that's better. That is... that 
is much, much better.

BOB (O.S.)
Better than anything a podiatrist 
could have thought up that's for 
damn sure.

The thumping grows faster, louder, accompanied by grunting 
and moaning from Betty and Bob. 

The bed posts shake. 
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A mighty CRACK! 

The bed collapses, Betty YELPS in shock, Bob cries out too, 
but for an entirely different reason. 

Silence. 

More silence. 

Really agonizing silence. No noise, no movement, are they 
dead?

BETTY (O.S)
I can't believe you finished 
anyway.  

BOB (O.S.)
How was I supposed to stop?

BETTY
I could have died. You would have 
been ejaculating into a corpse. 

BOB
You'd have still been warm, it 
wouldn't count. 

Sheets rustle. Something scrapes against the nightstand, we 
hear the familar beep, bop, boop of a cell phone dialing. 

BETTY (O.S.)
Who are you calling?

BOB (O.S.)
Nine one one. I need to document 
this. I broke the bed - hell, I 
nearly broke you. 

SMACK!

Bob calls out in pain, the cell phone flies across the room. 

FADE OUT.
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